
hey dad

Im not sure im gonna send this right now, im not even sure if i can. I hope

I can or maybe not. If I get stuk for a wile theogh I dont want you to be

worryin over me

not everyone has been doin good, a lot of shuttels have been going down.

I herd Cole did. I no you still dont reaaally like him but we startd talkin

agen and a few uthers were with him im not sure if they made it out yet.

theres been gohsts too. Only one I rekugnised but we were sneeking

through an area and, managed to avoid them then.

The force is acting really strainge and I now Mer’lin wood find it

fas..fasenayting. theres some plases whare ive been able to use it even!! I

coold jump so FAR and coud feel fings coming before I kood even hear it

cumeng. It’is awesume achtooalley. I think Im goeng to misss it! The Forse

that is. Thogh 1 of my frends, Anders he told me that I had some

,sensitivity so hoo knows.

A Lot of it has beenbean hard. I’m shur were going to win thoogh. I’ll be

comeng home beefor all too long, things are gettting wurs butt it allways

does beeforre the hereos com in and save the day! you do’nt haf to

worrie. ill do my best to not pick up any new skars, I know it worreed you

the last time I came over

Lots of loves,

zuza L.

[Attached to the bottom of the letter is a post stick note with a hastily

scribbled translation]



I’m not sure I’m going to send this right now, I’m not even sure if I can. I hope I can. Or maybe not. If I get stuck

for a while though I don’t want you to be worrying over me.

Not everyone has been as lucky, a lot of shuttles have been going down. I heard Cole did. I know you still don’t

really like him but we started talking again and a few others were with him. I’m not sure if they made it out yet.

There’s been ghosts too. Only one I recognised but we were sneaking through an area and managed to avoid

them then.

The Force is acting really strange, I know Mer’lin would find it fascinating. There’s some places where I’ve been

able to use it even, I could jump so far and could feel things coming before I could even hear it coming. It’s

awesome actually. I think I’m going to miss it! The Force, that is. Though one of my friends, Anders, he told me

that I had some sensitivity so who knows.

A lot of it has been hard. I’m sure we’re going to win though. I’ll be coming home before all too long, things are

getting worse but it always does before the heroes come in and save the day! You don’t have to worry. I’ll do

my best to not pick up any new scars, I know it worried you the last time I came over.

P.S.

Hello, this is Zig. I thought you would appreciate a clean copy. Zuza knows so don’t worry about

mentioning it this time.

Bye again!


